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listen OF OH BVOMl.imeiAL 
rune*

irr IMF. À K. COLDWKLL, *. A.
The power of the Pi ess in elding ell 

lines of mental activity end of morel 
end eibltual uplifting Is everywhere 
conceded. But whet oan be efflrmed of 
eny one petit dloel oen be efflrmed with 
1er greeter emphiele of the denomlne- 
tionel organ, eet for the defence of eet 
leln principles end devoted to the greet 

of keeping lie teed en In touch 
with eeoh other In their eflerta to pro
mote the general well-being of their 

In the growth and unification 
Bert let denomination of three 

Maritime Provinces 
tod kale have fiU.d 
portance oan eraicti,
Indeed it ie dlffloult

work

fellows 
of theI out religious Dtr 

d a place whoee lm- 
ely be ovmetimated. 

, f. r us oow to lm 
V à egine bow ooi gnat advance in Kdeea- 
V dim and Home and Fueston M lesions 

could have been made without their 
aid. Kaowl.dge begets eympathy and 
ascites to* ectlue . ead Uy« «dttoee and

awaken and direct eierUoce fur the 
promotion of the greet u*ij«#*e dear to 
ne es a deoocil aatlue 

Oan we suActontb honor the wto

:Г

dum, courage влЛ faith of our fathers 
, who to* the rane of eo maay « kataal—.

Д _ , l4* when baptists were lew, malls lebw
П . 1СЖ , queht end onoeruia prlottog tedlone

>< ' and espeaelva,and eoheeribete ramies.
N . . .> did, oevrrtueieee, la edvenae i t all
hJl'y other denominations la theee 11 -retorts, 

( J project and sustain a psrludtealuf ikrtr
h ! , own Г As thousands of read ere oa every

<3 N? eocoeedlng Wedneedey with the reg-e-
4 ^ Wily of the sen partake gratefully of

' the abundant repast now served up for
V і Г them to the kfuwix .KH Alfa Vi*TUB
\ і V by our gOOI beaker Black, let them
’ ^ not forget the day ot small things when

our fathers read their Utile msgestoe 
once In three months or looked anil- 
ously for the paper th 
hind time.

I wish now to trees, somewhat In da 
tall, the history of our denominational 
press allowing the facts to berae eloquent 
as they msy without the garniture of 
fancy. After the division of the one 
association for N. В And N. B. in 1821 
the brethren began to feel the need of 
some medium to secure unity of action 
in denominational work, this feeling 
took shape in a resolution passed in 
1826, at the Association in Amherst, 
requesting the N. B. Association to 
unite in the publication of a religious 
periodical meg»tine Elders J. Munroe 
C. Tupptr and ti. McCully w# re ap
pointee to c mmuntoate with the N. 
B. Association at Waterbary, July lltb 
of tire tame year, I „-wee then voted 
that the Modtta’ntc rrespond with the 
clerk of the X. H. Aisociatlon !*• 
lurtheraoce of ibis object. In 1826, 
the delegate from N. В to the N. 
Assocletiyu was instructed to confer 
with that Ik dy on the subject of the 
oonto mplet-d publication, and this re
sulted in th» following rceolntion by 
the latter. Voted "that the MIselonary 
Board be Inetiucled tp draw up a pros 
pectus of a Religious Periodical mega- 
sine and have it printed and circulated 
and il lutfloient encouragement be 
obtained to publish the w< rk under 
such litis end regulations as they judge 
einedient.**

I lev. ciies. Tupnrr, then pee toe of the 
tier main Hi BtptWl church, Hi John,
was chosen to,edit lbs megeilne, bet 
he removed to Amherst before the end 
• >f the veer end his subsequent six 
yeses editing wee dune in the latter 
town. *.-me of bis esperleoce we give 
In hie own wuede "BetIt In Jen ,1817,

I N. И. end N.B 
wary Magasine we*

ТІ at was weeks bn-

В

lbs list number of the 
Baptist Mtoeio 
issued My sickness end sons* quant 
е» * uveal lr- iw tit. Juba Aad-telarded its

atiâb
bmtber, Bdwla M. tianieon, superln- 
tented the printing of the fleet number 
but as ks r. in ivan soon after aim-nt 
the whoi# oaee devolved on ms. At 
the distance to Ht John wee 1MI mllie 
with malls yeeekIf, my task wee not an 
easy ■ me. Toe «Security of my hand 
writing greatly Increased the diflfruity 
When e iriend In the city would oblie 
I ugly поетесі the proof sheets, be would 
in some I net armes l<e unable to decipher 
my Me "- 

I tl.le

esteemed « Christian

date, the N. 8. Aeeociatii'h 
i/iimiiered 1680 in* in tiers, and the N. 
B. 1114, eo that the circulation must 
have been quite limited. The .mage 
sine waa to be le*ued quarterly, .32 
pe«*w. octavo,at 2i(ld per year. It waa 
Issued from the prkae of Yougghuenand, 

i'rlnoe William and 
htsrete. The edltiw received ft-l.i"1 a 
number for editing, which enabled him 
to buy a few periodical* and books rt - 
qnlred In bto work

In May* 1833, Kldtr Tupper went to 
Iі. K. I and the magasine was resigned 
to J W. Nutting and John Frrgoeon, ot 
Halifax1. Hy request of N.B Associa- 
flou, ci ntinned by that of N. B. in Jan. 
ІШ the nitgealne waa enlarged to 42 
pages and publidied H times a yeer. 
U continued 
f 1, tie useful 
merged in the 

tinting tbci 
property of

. nsIIaged by the Mission BtX
У denomination conjointly, 

was financially pnfi table or 
left In doubt, fur in 1882 U 
that the profits be equally d 
tween the Barman and Horn 
while in 1840, altir the bu 
closed, there was a debt of >

„л.

Obutoh

г>

bscrlbers at 
1837 it was 

an Messenger, 
are it wee the 

luatiun and 
*arde cf the 
Whetner it 
not we are 

l was voted 
divided he- 

ome M lesions, 
business was" 

re was a debt of i86, which 
ied by the Boards of both

and im-
In *828.

career till 
i Christian 
se ten yei 
the Dent

to

waa aeuqn
provinces1.

With the growirg strength 
portance of the denomination 
founding of Horton Academy in 1828, 
and the Seminary at Fredtrioton in 
1883, the necessity of frequent appeals 
to the Body for aid made the want of a 
weekly newspaper felt, la 1836,the N. 
B.-Aisrelation і nstdered the matter

Inetrocted the miniate 
the Seminary to obtain 
the brethren with tee 

tog a religious ne ftp 
mags sine. This lid to the publication 
in Nova Beotia of a tract entitled 'Hints 
respecting a Religious Newspaper." 
In this the arguments in tavor of 
weekly publication m: 
set forth. The

і nia te is coll soli
lot 
of і

the Opinion 
peot to publish- 

spec in lieu of the
4f

rlncingly
set forth. The paper needed "should 
combine Public News, Commercial and 
Scientific Information, together with

аге5кяв=£ЖЕ
isa®
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d4* of founding and circulatien 0f 
Maritime religious newspapers : 

жжмп.
Christian Messenger 
Presbyterian Witness 
Wesleyan
Religious Intelligencer 
Christian Vtoitnr 
Messenger and Visitor

date. cm.
1887
1848 2860
1849 2260 
1864 1000
ieS esoo

,,Кияпгачі-18»7, Ua Id Iowa, 17, 
81 la oountr,, bill ,e.rl, la ші.аап, 
to th, ead 01 1M8 mo, 11. 8d la id-
Salouatow», -Й, 

toy, iu advance. 1866, 10s to all in 
•avance, over three months, 11s 8d, 
over 6 months. 12* 61.

Chbistum Vuutob —1847, 10s to

UCT OP ЕПI TOSH BORN DIED SOI
D- 1794 1881 87 

J. W. Nutting, LL D. 1787 1870 83 
John Fmusoo 1791 1866 64 /
Bsv. D. Ver? M. A. 1814 1862 88 / 
Rev. I. E Bill, D. D. 1804 1891 86 - 
Blcpban Belden, M A. 1871 1892 76 
Rev. Q. Armstrong D. D. 1815 1888 71 
Rev. E. B. OsMIUc. 4. A. 182V 
lev. J. B. Hopper, I) D 
Bev E M Saunders, D Ь 
Rev. 0. Good-need, D D 
Rev. В. МЧХ Black, MA

1868 84 
1841 1896 64

Look upon the success and sweetness 
of thy duties as very much depending

The oat-and-out Christian to a joyful 
irtotian. The half-and-half Christian 

tothe kind of Christian the 
are—Utile aoqu 

the Lord. Why si 
the hiUMd

climb

ma» of you are—Utile acquainted with 
the joy of the Lord. Why should we 
live half fay up the hill and swathed 
in mists when we might have an un
clouded sky and a visible sun over our 
heads if we would only climb higher, 
and walk in the light of hie face T—Dr,

SH

Ayer’s Pills
Wit., end In HI, іклі ft... llUc.i 'him

C,rt,n5.Xi,Srr,,'*,u*
For Stomach

sad liver trouble*, end for the cure of
tissasses eanaait by thesedenmsvnwui».
ігиЛїїгіЛйгіЛЛ;;
remedy for disorders of the elomech,

Liver, or Bowels,
my Invariable answer la. Ayer* Pills. 
Taken In ееама they will lirrak up * 
cold, prevent la grippe, check fever, and 
regulate the digesuve organ*. They are 
easy to lake, and

Are the best
alt-round family medicine X haw ever 
known."- Mm. Mat J oh* box, see Rider 
Are., New York CUy.
AYER’S PILLS

High—t dwsrds at World's Fair.
iytr’idereajMHifaJbrfhe Wood.
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BIBLE 1

Leases IH.Oet 

RUTH'

ecu
“Thy people sb 

thv God my God.’
Thk Section in 

of Ruth.
Thk book op w 

thelbooE of Jude* 
mtng but true 111 
times we have 6 

few If 
lifting up the out 
privacy of doaee 
ua moat beautiful 
tegrlty, sell-eacrt

.%КЖ!
cord, and strife, 
ate times these i 
□eath the troub 
pure, loving, reti 
time of Elijah, w 

* the o
all Israel, the Lo

last

that he

were seven thou* 
bow the knee to 1 

The author ant
unknown.

àuTH'e Choice

useti the same ari 
she did to Orpah. 
Jacob with dealt* 
Naomi, ne doubt, 
ing and wishing I 
be foiled." She ' 
understand her o 
what the declaim 
in the parable of

16. "And Bulb 
■ionate burnt of 
Lai. It haa put 1 
all generations tl 
loving hearts, an 
the centuries be 
living ae when it 
pure, heroic soul 
leave thee.” AI 
her solitariness- 
served to attach 
Orpah,too, 
poeed; but 
although she ha 
hereelL while Ra 
loved one. "W 
will go.” “Com 
entreaties of *11; 
determination ol 
him (2 Kings 2 : 
ae in Ruth’s, the 
persiatenoe waa i 
some one who in 
took to follow hi

“Thy people k 
even though she 
lifelong poverty I 
the blamedncm tl 
true Gri was to 
that she left, and 
clouds as the eut 
glories. "And tl 
accepted the tii 
•bone in the exa 
her mother-In la
utterance of Rut 
what every one 
tian eaye to Ohri 
he bee and all hi 
with them. He 
rejoice with thet 
worship with th< 
forever with thei

17. "Where th 
there will I be h 
to be naturalised 
fatherland. ЙЬ 
wholly and foes 
God. ‘The Loe*

•tiU,

hertell the 
■ehooidi.^e 

Ruthl use of th
•howethetshe і 

18. She leit ep 
lore oonq lerud і 

Ruth » Ояоісі
gCKdp

a well-cooeidere 
wee of spiritual 
duly, and religlt 
arty, and friend 
Hhe wee led to h 
and lalialon thn 
fx She ohoee irr*

V. Thb Rbtui 
19-22. 19. "Th
hem" : the ear 
wbhto the had 1 
Here, too, еЬеби 
4: 8). ' AU t
Bethlehem was 
б : 2) ; and to sue 
pec tally In an a 
newspapers, m 
flew quickly ah: 
cations Of frten 
return wee a 
The city, and 
were thrown 
Ererydody ran 
wondered. For 
had paeeed elno 
hem. Her bush 
to a prominent 
this renders It 
that Naomi be 
sorrowful, epre 
created what Р

1

"They" in the 
“The women of 
this Naomi?” 1
who went awaj
**â>. "till me 
"piMwm." T 
to me. "Call t 
16: 28), for thl 
condition. ‘F 
dealt very bitto 
is in bto beads 
bitter medioto 
Lord gave, and 
away : bkswd 
Loro.”

81. ”1 went «

CosUpeUon, H« pell ofa eiaorder

Beach’ 
A Live

евІУпии^ЇЇ^^пцЇиіЇві

an ce Veuee. etc."
The Bapttols to the peovlneee at that 

time, were elated to be 6000, with a 
population to connection with them of 
60 000. The magasine does not furn
ish one quarter of throe families. In 
the following year, 18SC, the N. 8. As
sociation in session at Halifax, voted 
that a weekly newspaper waa a neces
sity and appointed Brethren Pwot and 
Me Learn, of N. 8.. and F W. Mil-e, of 
N. B4 to oayy this 
waa, at this time no religious news
paper issued in the lower prnvlntwe 
(the Presbyterian WHnroe started in 
1848, the Weelyan In 1849, and the In
telligencer in 1854). These brethren 
selected as their model to alas and 
eoat the Acadian Recorder, 88 00 a yee 
to town sad I8 60 to the country. The 
name of the papee wee selected from a 
large number proposed and was pur- 
prweiy made undenominational that 
mem bets of other oommooione might 
be Induced lo become eobeerlbere In 
làe ft ret leeueJJan.Hih, 1887, tbeedltoee 
whit* dtotiaetly claiming to be the 
aegan of base denomination, ask the eo- 
opeeail'w of otirore and “hope It will 
bei-'we the medium of communication 
Iw ike eeUgtou* wntimenie and feel 
legs if every etooroe and sober-minded 
ebrletlan cl wkaiwievef name < r eeot 
be may be.” They hope It will become 
the ■- mmoe pemwrty of ail tnteree.ied 
to the Increase of vital religion 

In launching the - Christian Mes
senger,” a vMAily important matter 
wee the selection of an editor. The 
range of ebtdee-wae limited ae we had 
then lew meet with the requisite train- 
lag tor eo Important a |i-qiU«"t, and as 
It wae a venture with slight prospect 
of remuneration, the work muet of 
ueoemily be done by those who had 
other means ol edpport It enema pro
vidential that we bad to Halifax at 
that time Just such men as were re
quired and throe, et the earnest solicit
ation of the Association, agreed to 
undertake the work.

The elder one, J. W. Nutting, Keq., 
was a lawyer holding a lucrative office, 
e thoroughly educated gentleman of 
refined tee tee and of extensive informa
tion and withal a polished speaker and 
a very effective writer. He wae also 
thoroughly Indoctrinated in Baptist 
prlnciplce and had gained experience 
In editing the magasine eo that he wae 
eminently fitted to undertake the 
duties ot nie new ptifllion. Mr. Fergu- 
tor, hie associate, lacked the literary 
qualification of hie senior but be wae a 
man ol great natural ability, quick in 

lecernment and of excellent judgment 
lire matter and in deciding the 

■ neither, 
nenoe nor, 
liable arti 

lient

into affect. There

in eeleotirg matter an . 
fate of commnnlcatlu 
on the v ne hand, «о 
on the othftr. to accept 
ole*. Th*ae> two made an excellent 
combination, wot king harmoniously 
together for many :yean, carrying the 
paper over many difficulties and at 
rotabttiblng it oh a round basis, 
the editors were supposed 
known, their names not appearing on 
the paper, it bees me necessary to have 
an agent or financial manager to re
ceive-tube or l ptiona and correspondence 
and look after the general business of 
the neper. They wore fortunate in 
•souring for this position Mr. J. W. 
Berm, then doing business in Halifax. 
1 have this els t* ment with regard to the 
work from Mr. Barm hlmeJf, “Utile 
did the edilote know what the- 
propoeiog not wee the 
whet labor it rt qnlred 
lieu weekly, e«e that th 
off the rtqulei

one. eo^

tort
Ae

to be un-

agent aware 
to arrange the 

e printer etruck 
requisite number of papers, 

mailed them in time aud have tnem 
t*< petly directed-, to reply to an iu- 
і teasing number of correspondent* and 
keep In* evoounts straight between 
eubeorlhen and numerous . county

. At that time, there were qo printers 
In Halifax except the publishers of 
four weekly papers. They used com
mon band presses and it required ail 
tin it equipment lo get their own papers 
out regularly. From these men two 
tenders were- reoeived for printing the 
Christian Messenger, one requiring the 
editors to famish paper and pay postage 
the other including both. The ; 
was then 8e 6d a copy; per year, with a 
dlacouBt of 20 per cent, to publishers, 
of which the new editors were ignorant 
so that to thet* «>wn disadvantage they 
accepted the latter tender. The mail 
then went but once a week and the 
pet offices being few and scattered, 
often the papers old not reach the eub- 
• cribere for a fortnight after publica
tion. In many places they were dis
tributed on Sunday and formed an ad- 
ctlilinal indu.ement to regular church

clrtulatlon for the first two

роеіме

*T?.’
y»ete wae about 851 and 919. Of throe 
і IK) c% more went Ui N. H.and as it was 
not thru the custom to payJor papers 
In advance, it nmy easily baimagined 

at the editors end the agents were 
for means toapay the

th
often embatsseed
|,ГМі. Howre's tender for printing was 
as Iqllows : "1 will undertake to print 
a newspaper for the Baptist Coulerence 
ol the else of the Halifax tournai, In 
Boutgtwle type and on gtxxi paper, 700 
coplro for £460 per annum. This sum 
to cover all expenses of printing and 
publication, including delivery, direct
ing, mailing and postage for 600. 
Should a greater number than 700 be 
nqulred, they will be furnished in the 
proportion of £18 12s 6d for every 60. 
One yeere credit will be given upon 
each volume and interest allowed upon 
all sums paid within the year."

(Signed) Johki'h Hows, 
fax, Sept. 28,1886.Hall

Under this contract the paper wae 
printed for -four years, the managers 
finding increasing difficulty in meeting 
the expense of publication, even with 
grmuitioos editing. The associations, 
both In N. 8..and N. B. in their annual
meetings, earnestly commended the 
paper and made It their own. The fol
lowing was the resolution passed by 
the N. B. association in 1887Ï"Votad 
that the amodiation regard the publish
ing of the Christian Messenger se being 
Intimately connected with theoauae of 

adopt It as the organ 
of the Baptist denomination in this 
province” ; and In 1889, after again 
commending the paper this association 
suggested that a printing press should
jaasySFelfeS
Constant appeals were made to the w-

thc Redeemer and

AND VISITOR
Strong became editor an 4 proprietor of 
the Visitor. In April. 1878, Dr. Нормі 
bOQBht a share In the paper, in the fol
lowing year be purchased the ___
leg portion and to 1889 ha look Dr. 
Blunders into partnership. Dr. Hopper 
afterward became sole proprietor sod 
as such sold the paosr, Jan. let, 1886, 
to the Maritime Publishing Company.

During these nine years, the paper 
carried the impress of these prominent 
leaders of the Bap 1st body, Die. Arm
strong, Hopper and Saunders, and be
came more and mere i 

W

the N. B. Association, a committee wee 
appointed by that body "to meet the 
committee on the Christian Mae 
to oosMldrr the expediency of 
manning e cheep re'lgLos periodical 
in the province.'f The joint committee 
reported acknowledging theooiuatione 
of the denomination to the Christian 
Messenger but affirming the necessity 
lor a cheap periodical to meet the 
wants of the province. Bros. Robin
son, Very and McDonald were appoint
ed a committee to confer with the 

of the Messenger eo that the 
secured without 

Injury to that paper. In the same year 
the N. 8. AsscoiatloDr “affectiooaVly 
requested the brethren in N. & to ute 
their beat exertions in calling ferih the 
energies of the denomination in that 
province in the support of a journal 
(the Christian Messenger), which has 
so efficiently advanced the cause of 
truth and the beet Inteieete of society."

The committee appointed by the N. 
B. Association, having received very 
liberal proposals from Meiere. Bailey 
and Day. call*d a meeting to 8L John 
of those Interested in the new enter
prise on OoL 7th, 1847. These publish
ers had agreed, on the guarantee of 600 
• uhacribers at 10s in advance. (The 
(Kristian Messenger wae still ,16s and 
17* 6J) to Irons a paper lerger than the 
Messenger and assume ell financial 
risks. This favorable proposal wee 
accepted and on Got. 20, the first num
ber of the Christian Visitor appeared 
with Rev. E. D. Very, editor. It waa 
agreed that no canvass for the paper 
should be made in N. 8- and that the 
present subscribers to the Christian 
Messenger in N. R be advised to retain 
that paper. The Convention ol the 
Maritime Provinces had been recently 
organised and one of the professed 
objects of the Visitor was to give 
greater efficacy to this union which, 
tne editor eaye, is not one ot outward 
organisation merely but of sentiment 
and affection.

Notwithstanding all throe disclaim
ers, the new piper waa felt to be in 
some sense a rival to the old and Messrs. 
Netting and Ferguson issued a dignified 
remonstance ; after which there was at 
least outward harmony and the two 
publications strove with g 
lation each in its own province, 
further the great interests of temper- 
peranoe, education and misai one.

The Visitor waa published by Bailey 
and Day till Sept. 27th, 1848, then by 
G. W. my till the end of tne year. 
After a suspension of two months con

ed In getting a printing outfit, the 
tor reappeared Match 6th. 1849, 

under the editorship of Bev. E. D. 
Very, end printed by D. A. Cameron. 
Mr. Very conducted the paper till bis 
ead death by drowning in Minas Basin, 
June 7lb, 1850/when tbs committee in 
charge placed the paper under the 
supervision of Bros. Robinson and Bill. 
In 1863, the committee on the Visitor 
reported a debt of £442 8s Id, of which 
£216 was due the rotate of the late Mr. 
Very. This am iunt waa apportioned 
among the churches, and toe latter 
sum was paid the nest year. The com
mittee flndlog It Impossible to conduct 
the peper without involving the denom
ination still further, transferred it to 
the Rev. 1. E. Bill and R. Thompson, 
M. A., In Dec.. 1862. under whose man
agement the pedidleal prospered won 
derinlly, the circulation increasing In 
1666 to :wqt>, and lo 1866 to nearly

wet ^mahtog
"broth* 

a periodical 
I of lie exist

ed Hors 
desired end might be frr righteousness, 

the regret with which our 
reo bade a final arien to 
which during the 88 tears o 
"nee, through all the vicissitudes of 
o «rneiehip and editorship had eo largely 
enjoyed the confidence and contributed 
to the progress of a body which 
mean time had Increased from

'iV

in the 
4800 to

over 14000. It had Indeed been n wel
come visitor to thousands of families, 
furnishing them with stimulai tog in
telligence and exciting to ooottoned 
denominational activity. It oan be 
said of this, ae of its older contempor
ary. that their suns; did not go down in 
dark nets but melted into the glories of 
their still more illustrious sneoenor.

The Christian Messenger pursnsd the 
even tenor of iu wej, under thejndici- 

ship ot Messes. Nutting and 
till the death of the latter la

Ff'r

1861

den, Esq., who took possession on Jan. 
1st, 1866, and thus began hie long and 
honorable career in connection with 
our denominational prew.

In taking leave of Messrs. Nutting 
and Ferguson, it may truly be said that 
they were honorable men of business, 
earnest and devoted Christians and se 
regards these Maritime Baptists, what 
the surviving editor wrote of Mr. Fer
guson may be affirmed of the other : 
“He stood upon the watch-tower and 
there waa no man like-minded who 
naturally oared for their state.” Days 
and ntohU of unceasing toil were given 
to tbeb lotereeU to the firm ana un
wavering conviction that the cause of 
Truth and of God was deeply involved 
in their progress and success.

Mr. Seldsn conducted the Christian 
Messenger for nearly thirty years. 
This covers a large portion of our de
nominational history ; years of struggle 
and of discouragement but nevertheless 
of steady growth. The membership of 
our churches in N. 8. and P. В. I. had 
increased from 12.600 to over 28,000 
and there was Increasing activity to 
education and the grsat work of carry
ing the gospel to the spiritually desti
tute both at borne and abroad. In the 
denunciation if all forms of wrong and 
the advocacy of everything tending to 
a noble and spiritual manhood, the 
Messenger gave no uncertain sound. 
Its utterances were reoeived with a re-

ÏS editor
SB eel-

management.
disposed of the

onerous em
to

VlS

gard second only to those of the sacred 
oracles themselves, fur to It wee the wto
к‘т<іе and* faUPP*f*f 
contributions Informed anlf strength

ened an Increasingly appreciative dr
ôle of leaders. Can we wonder that old 
men wept when their revered paper, 
which for nearly fifty yean had never 
failed,in lie weekly mit titration*,which 
bad MF strongly champ! eed evesvjtoter- 
rot dear to their beasts, carrying llle glv 
Ing energy to Che remotest corners of the 
province, finally soocuinbeiLto the in
exorable demand of the times for a 
single organ in the Maritime (Wveo- 
tioo. With the done of lfifl! ill

U
4H00. Mr Thompson bed la the mesa 
time left, carrying off the account 
books, and tl wae only through the 
indefetigeble labors ol Ms. h. Match
1ЇГІ,* “*■?}- "Tu »Tu“ri“ÀÏf и-p—.
mended lor lb. noble eund be bed „.ІЇІЇ’ІІГГ' ,k* i*"
ukeo In ed Timeline lb. prohibition ЄІ.Ш-. Job»,
lew end to. lb. judicious lueitoir lo MW- **;• 0«Wb Pood^d,
which be bed preeeoled the claims ol }} weeJ^*' result ol the eemeet
Cl.ll end roU,loue liberty, lei»* It Ob lb. PM> »t eeooy, Ц bbro Obi,

ly to pastoral work, would transfer to ж°,. Ч”.0* effective. The good-

deTïïeïMnJSSttr'vï,* *7aï ‘.Tro saxwü'ra2rs»
ported thet "fii. H. P. Oollford bed {“ “* «“° one hundred, ol1 oor

but more recently still Mr. Guilford * ?,e,T ..
had relinquished his connection with T Hr* PP .7 .. ,
the paper " ously effected: through tbe eacrtfloe of

This transfer of the Vtiltor caused "оте blithe wire forbearance of others 
lerable ‘dissatisfaction to N. B„ l°® taot of the 
ing In the publication of a third en^fp“?f; .....*. ,

BepUet newspaper the ObtUUen Welch. . Vbe editor bed high Ideele, elromeo- 
meb, owned imd printed b, 0. W. De, oepeoit, Jor work, greoe end
end wilted b, the Rie. E. B. Demlile. P*l>«»ee Inerheaitlble end
The firet dumber eppeered Jen. 2od, «ItbeU mental equipment thet pleeed 
1»',;, the annuel enbecrlptloo wee on), hlm “• ,<“• "rlter end .peak- 
11.60, and itachleeed at once anime- o! religion, thought,
whet wide circuleticn, owing to It. b-P*' "-4 1 unifylüg force IM en 
cheapneee. It. eprlgbtl, edltorteh, the "ntWng edeoneteol tbeobjeote deer to 
large amount of original matter it oon- 'ne of the BepUet hod,. After

Те"
re coolfuiedl, e rieel to the old one, teetgned to engage in roore oongmiiel 
which had now enlarged iu сете to ,ori »=d, Ber. B. M'0uU,ïieok 
the N. В, BepUet end Chrietieu Vhltor, eppolnted hie .nooeera. OMbe 
end proposed to eeell lleell of tbe work ol the ltitor, il me, be .offlolent 
jelronag. foemml, glee- to that perl» « btt

The Bee. I. E. Bill proaenled the deoeeeo. ebd bet the preeent editor 
claims of the Visitor in four successive deservedly «joys the esteem and oon- 
"appeals" to the BaptieU of New Bruns- fidenoe °* hU oonalUu 
wick and these were replied to iu the In addition to tbe periodicals, already
Wattohman. At the end of atear, Mr. described, the following papers have 
DeMitle having regained hie health been published for young rgadere : The 
and preferlng to re-engsg* in pastoral Family Gasket, by Dr. Bill; the Oana- 
wotfc. the new paper waa discontinued dlan Record, Youth’s Visitor and the 
as no other suitable editor could be Gem by Dr. Hopper ; Buds and Bios- 
obtained. In many respects this was some by Mr. Avery; Lunenburg Bap- 
a model religious newspaper, bright tiat by J. W. Brown and possibly other 
and attractive in Its general make-up, papers of local repute, 
advocating in a natural and reasonable The students of Aosdia college, since 
way the great objecta of the denr.mlna- 1874, have published a monthly, called 
Won and especially devoted to the the Acadia Athenaeum ; Bt. Martins 
cause of higher education ae represent- Seminary also published the 
ed by Acadia College. more recently Acadia Seminary baa

Dr. Bill shortly after resumed the issued the Thistle. All of these repre
proprietorship ot the Visitor and con- sent different phases of oar denomlna- 
tinued to direct its policy till he sold tloual activity and all have contributed,
out to Dr. Armstrong, During all there ----------------- ---------------- —
yean he was tbe untiring advocate of 
our denominational inter*ta and well 
'droerved the encomiums he reoeived in 
1872, in the eroodation, "Nobly stands 
the venerable editor and hi* brave and 
faithful staff of contributors within the 
towers of 
the gates

and harmoni-

managere of the new

■Safe
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Welcome the Visitor! Fray and pay 
that our paper may live and fight the battles ofthe Lord.*

In Jan., 1878, thsRsv. George Arm-

F
Шш

soc I at loos toe support and on eeveeal 
ooeasions the editors threatened to sue- 
pend publication unless the 
could be brought up. To avert this 
disaster, a number of prominent minis
ters and laymen pledged themselves to 
its support in sums ringing from £6 to 
£10, and there amounts were eventual
ly called lor.

Several reuses at this time tended to 
produce unpleasant relations between 
the editors and tbe printers of tbe Mrs 

Ae the amount collected 
from enbeerbire was not sufficient 'to 
meet the expense of publishing, the 
editor* were induced against their 
clination and expressed determination 
to give Mr. Howe accommodation 
notes, thn* making themselves person
ally liable for the debts of the denom
ination. 2nd. The printers often fail
ed to get the papers to the post office in 
time for the weekly mail. This rented 
a delayers week and serious grumbling 
on the part of the subscribers with a 
curtailment of the circulation. 3rd. 
While Mr. Howe charged 2s 61 postage 
on each paper he waa getting a rehat* 
of 20 per cent, at the poet c Aloe which It 
wee Claimed ehoul i have gone to the 

4lb. The political 
verey between Howe and Johnstone 
wee now (goÉM) on, though Mr. Howe’s 
active opposition-to Acedia College was 
developed later in 1848.

ІП-
ІИП

A few years of this wearying and un
satisfactory conditions of affairs vun- 
vtooed tbe editors that they most either 
retire from the wotk or майте

rge of the paper, with a print- 
•e of their own. They decided 

and appealed to the de- 
financial assistance.

tlreche

on the latter 
m urination rag no an 
This was given, the outfit wee pur- 
ohaeed, ana on Jan. 8.b, 1841, appeared 
Vol. 1, No. 1 of the new aeries. Hence
forth the paper was tbe property of the 
Messrs. Nutting and Ferguson, though 
•till the organ of the denomination. 
At the associations in N. B» and N. B. 
It wm cordially commended and votes 
of thanks were given to the editors for 
their Invaluable smviocs to the Baptis^

e claims for printing the first 
series of the Christian Messenger were 
not adjusted without much difficulty 
and some unpleasant controversy. 
Some of the items in Mr. Howe’s bUl 
of £786, 4s 9d were object*! to and the 
matter was left to arbitrators 
made their award Sep 27th, 1841, re
ducing tbe claim to £619,12s|2J. Thia 
was apparently accepted by both 
ties as an equitable adjustment 
tbe editors were paying the amount ae 
rapidly as possible making atténuons 
exertions to collect the large amount

°*The

due on the paper, when they were sur
prised sod chagrined at rosing In Mr. 
Howe'e paper, the Nova Beotian of 
Aug. 10, 1842, the propriété re of the 
Christian Messenger posted as delin
quents. This was but a few months after 
the award wro due, and the editors 
were naturally indignant that after 
paying Mr. Howe during the preceding 
three years, about £8000 and havingaalready made nay mente on the 
the balance atUl due should be so ooo- 
•pioioualy advertised. During the re
maining menthe of 1842, the debt wro 
reduced to £488 , 4a, and tbla ' was 
advanced, Jan. 4th, 1848, by the Rev. 
Jofep Pryor, and thus a final settlement

In the discussion, that grew ont of 
this affair, the Nov* tkxHien charged 
tbe editors of the Christian Messenger 
with endeavoring to shift the геаромі- 
bility of the debt from their own 
і boulders upon the denomination, a 
body which wae not corporate and 
therefore not amena' 
the plain Inference

to legal process; 
being that there 

wro an attempt to avoid the payment 
of the amount due. The,Nova Bootian 

that throe editors "ought 
to be dismile ed from any Christian 
church where the oracle* of the living 
God were prised more highly than the 
Christian Messenger." In Bent., 1842, 
the editors reviewed in their paper 
their four years transaction with Mr. 
Howe, vindicating their coarse as hon
orable business men and concluding 
with a dignified remonstrance against 
being compelled to pay for postage

also asserted

the post office. As a result of thb con
troversy, an intense feel! 
throughout

, intense feeling was aroused 
throughout the constituency of the 
Messenger, leading to the calling in 
Jan., 1848, at Niotaux, ol a special meet
ing of the N.B. Association. At thb 
session, after the points in dbpute bad 
been thoroughly gone over, resolutions 
were adopted of sympathy with the 
editors and confidence iu tbeb integ
rity. They were publicly thanked for 
their manly independence as well 
the clear and satblactory evidence with 
which they have triumphantly refuted 
those calumnies and established the 
upright and chrbtian 
themselves
As the Hon. Joseph Howe 
leader of the government, it ’ 
ed sdvbable to send copies of the 
resolutions ; leased to the Lieutenant 
Governor as well as the editors of tbe 
Nova Bootian and AoadUn Recorder. 
Accompanying the resolutions, present
ed to Lord Falkland, was an addrero 
signed by John Pryor and I. L. Chip- 
man, the Moderator and Clerk of the 

To thb the Governor 
re never entertained any 
oet favorable impression 
the moral and religious 

and respectable 
whom you 

But he

character of 
and of the denomination.

Association, 
replied : "I hav 
other th 
with regard to 
character of I 
class of the community 
represent on thb occasion. ” 
declined to enter into the merits of any 
contest “in which a member of the
pvwument may happen to
the year*lS43 tha^a determined effort 
was made in the Législature to cancel 
the recently obtained charter of Acadia 
college, and the Messenger through its 
editoss and oorrropondenta contributed 
very materially to defeat thb mdve-

The association in N. B., in 1848, 
voted that they express their confidence 
in the integrity and Christian character 
of the editors and tender these respect
ed brothers tbeb Christian sympathy 
under the recent trial which they have 
been called to pros through in 
lion with tbeb duty u conductors of 
the Christian Messenger.

The management of the paper daring 
the following years met with the con
tinued approval of the denomination in 

provinow, as shown by commend
atory resolutions passed at the associa
tions ; but In 1647Tonthe division of

both

wi
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